
Bears downed 32-3 in rugger
As any good sportsman wili tel

you rugger is a good dlean garne.

Women's curling
to hold tryouts

Girls! Get your curling brooms.
Richard Price needs you.

The occasion is tryouts for the
WCIAA championsbips in early
February.

Curling coach Price wants as
many experienced curiers as pos-
sible out for the play-offs at the
Balmoral on Nov. 9 and 10 at 5 p.m.

According to Price, curling
ability and abiiity to get along with
other players will dccide the team.
The team will have the standard
four members and an extra acting
as team manager.

The rink will work out in regular
U of A mixed league sessions.
Rinks from ail the western univer-
sities will compete in the February
meet.

The sports fans at varsity grid for
iast Saturday's game would agree.

The score was 32-3 for the UBC
Thunderbirds over the Golden
Bears, but this is flot entirely rele-
vant. The game was played in true
rugger style and the fans ate it Up.

Rugger is for gentlemen but not
for weaklings. If weaklings piayed
the UBC team they wouldn't corne
out alive. UBC dorinated the
game with their strong, hard-tackl-
ing scrum and fast rnoving three-
line. One of the best teams in
North America, they showed a
class seldom seen in Edmonton.
Saturday was an object lesson in
how to play the game for the Bears.

For the fans, many of themn Eng-
lish, the game was a real treat. It
was free from the anger and duil-
ness often seen in Canadian bail.

It was a fast-moving game with
the 'Birds capitalizing on their
smooth-functioning three-line. The
three-line is roughly equivalent to
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the backfield in Canadian football
-only the plays are restricted with
no forward passing allowed.

The big play is the lateral and
the UBO team bhas this move down
cold. The idea is to draw your
tacklers and pass the bail the in-
stant before you are hit. It takes
nerve and timing, but the results
are worth it. The sight of a fast-
moving three-ine would bring any
crowd to its feet.

The 'Birds monopolized the line-
outs. In this variation the bail is
thrown between two uines of play-
ers at the sidelines and both squads
jump for it. The UBC teamn was
shorter but quicker.

The Bears got three points on a
field goal from the 40 yd. line and
that was the only dent they made in
UBC's tight defense. It was one-
sided, but the Bear team has
potential and in a few years we
may see a college league.

When a team like UBC piays,
enthusiasm for the game reaches
new heights. Let's hope enthusiasmn
doesn't die at U of A.
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Invites you ta disc uss
Career Opportunities in our
Forest Products Industry

Interviews will be held on campus on

November 8, 9, 10
For information, applications and appointments
please sec your

STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE

Yearbook Photos..
must be taken according to the announced schedule. If you wish to be
included ...

Make Your Appointment Now!
(No charge for yearbook sittings or prints)

Arts and Science.......................................... Oct. 14-25
Education............................................. Oct. 26-Nov. 1
Engineering ................................................. Nov. 2-5
Pharmacy...................................................... Nov. 10
Agriculture................................................... Nov. 12
Medical Laboratory Science ............................... Nov. 15
Commerce ................................................ Nov. 16-17
Theology and Graduate Studies ............................ Nov. 18
Physical Education.......................................... Nov. 19
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Complete Portrait sittings available in color under
the auspices of the Students' Union by Wells Studios

-Credico photo
THE PADS DON'T HELP-A frustrated female footballer

tries pushups with more padding. The rest of her exhausted
teammates look on sympathetically, but refuse to help her out.
If football with ail its pads and exercise doesn't do the job she
may have to go back ta Metrecal after the game.

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES
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Part-time employment opportunity for 2

students in their graduating year. Minimal

time required. Salary up to $200 monthly.

For further details inquire at N.E.S. Student

Placement Office.


